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of Ac CTHAI TOTE OF CENSURE. THE POLICE PBOHOTHMS,

MA TOR BOSWELL JVSTIT1ES BIS 
ACTION BEFORE THE COUNCIL.

, ... BILLY EDWARDS BR0B6I.
f Made a ScapegwaL

VA UDEItBlLT*S GENEROSITY,
Congregation— 

How Church Work'1 1» Conducted In 
Tarante.

■ The Central presbytérien church held a 
social last night, their first in Mr. Mc
Leod’s pastorate. Beginning at 6.30 tea 
was served in the lecture room. There
after the people filed into the church, show
ing a large attendance.

Rev. Mr McLeod reviewed the church's 
progress since July, 1880, when he became 
pastor. In that time.the membership had 
nearly doubled, the attendance at Sunday 
school had more than doubled, while the 
contributions for all pi 
from $6000 odd to over 88000. The Wil- 
liam street mission, a new responsibility, 

important addition to tne aggre
gate of its work. The average attendance 
at Mrs. Harvie’s bible class in the Sunday 
school was 100, showing an extraordinary 
amount of labor performed by one Chris
tian woman.

The City Connell Decides le Call la Dat- 
aiders.

By the act passed by the Ontario legis
lature at its last session, the various muni
cipal bodies of the province Were empow
ered, at their first meeting after May 1,- to 
appoint local boards of health, to be com
posed of eight ratepayers and -the mayor. 
In a message to the city council last night 
Mayor Boswell questioned the propriety of 
Soliciting eight members of the council to 
constitute the new board, as had been de
cided upon by the markets and health com
mittee of theoounoil. Aid. Carlyle, a mem 
ber of the markets and health, offered a 
resolution selecting the Aboard- entirely 
from the council. Aid. Blevins moved in 
amendment that the mayor select the 
board from the council and from the citi- 
sens generally. J'be amendment was car
ried after a half hour'tdebate by 18 to 14. 
Dr. Carroll and Aid. Tape were,the only 
members of the markets and héahh com
mittee that supported the amendment. 
His worship then nominated the board as 
follows : Allan Macdougall, sanitary en
gineer; A. R. Denison, architect; Dr.Pytte, 
Wm. Meredith, representing the Toronto 
trades and labor council; and Aid. Defoe, 
Carroll, Blevins and Irwin.

Social Gathering
I ♦1 per yard ELEVEN LIVES LOS* BT ANOTBER 

COLLISION.
\GLADSTONE DEFENDS TBE COURSE 

OF TBE GOVERNMENT.
New York, May 12.—Vice-president ! KNOCKED out bt mitcbell in 

Snow of the Marine bank, says that the i 
result of the examiners’ investigation j 
shows that the bank is irretrievably in sol- j The light Stopped and Declared a Dr$w 
vent, and must pass into the hands of a re- —Slesson Brute» by Schaefer at Dll.
ceiver, probably to-day. He believed that Hard*—Sportlag Notes,
depositoi s will be paid nearly in full if the 
aseessmeut to which stockholders are and 8000 persons witnessed the glove fight 
liable is received. The actual assets of here this evening between Charles Mitchell

and Billy Edwards. The latter appeared
Wm. H. Vanderbilt returned to General over trained. Mitchell was the picture of 

Grant before he departed for Europe the health and weighed 154. Edwards weighs 
deeds to his property with the remark that 130. The men had never seen each other 
he could pay the $150,000 loan when he 
got good and ready.

Ward’s lawyer says he believes Ward is 
being made a scapegoat for others. He 
says Wm. S. Warner, the stock broker, 
began his relations with Grant, W>rd &
Co. with a very small sum, and at th|e end 
of four years he succeeded in getting the 
firm indebted to him nearly three millions.

Washington, May 12. — Examiner 
Scriba writes the comptroller of currency 
that in his opinion the depositors in the 
Marine bank will receive from its assets 75 
to 80 per cent, and in case the property of 
Fish and Grant & Ward is properly managed 
the depositors may be paid in fulL

Ferdinand Ward filed an assignment^ to
day of all his property, first directing the 
payment of his individual indebtedness, 
and the balance of the proceeds to be ap
plied to the payment of the indebtedness 
of the firm of Grant & Ward.

An attachment was granted to-day 
against the property of Fred. D. Grant for 
the payment of a promissory note for $25,- 
000, dated April 15 last.

ITHREE ROUNDS. 1;

A Norwegian Bark Sinks a Fishing 
Schooner—Seven of Ils Crew Saved— 
Here Abonl Ike Florida Disaster.

lard. The ««nolle* at Dongola AF*rmlng-6en. 
•rnhans la Command the Khartoum
Expedition.

A Message Concerning the Force—It 
Shonld Interest Itself Here la Enforc
ing Clvle Bylaws—Other Suggestions.and up. Montreal, May 12.—The Norwegian 

barque Venus collided with a schooner in 
the Gulf of St, Lawrence. ‘The schooner 
sank in a few minutes, 7 of her crew 
scrambling, into the Venus. Boats were 
lowered from the Venus, but no more of j 
the schooner’s crew were picked up. The 
rescued men proved; to be the remnant of a f 
crew of 19, which bad left St, Pierre the , 
previous day, at 2 o’clock, oh a fishing 
voyage to Great Bank. j

The Venus was not much hurt. The l 
Accident was caused through lack of a ' 
proper outlook on the schooner.

London, May 12.-It 1, reported that 
the African expedi’jfon under Joseph 
Thompson has rested Uganda. It is 
believed his presence there “will increase 
Gordon s chances, for safety in case he shall 
be compelled tig Try and escape from Khar
toum by go ,ng southward.
....J*1® .'.cuation at Dongola is alarming.

,r*nabitaiits are in a state of panic. 
1 .re is only a small force of troops there.

.In tire bouse of commons Sir Michael 
Kicks Beach moved again his motion of 
-May 2, that the bouse regret that the 
•course of the government has not tended 
to promote the success of Gordon’s mission, 
nqa steps to secure his personal safety 
have been delayed.

The motion was received with prolonged 
cheers. Hicks Bench sharply reviewed the 
course of the government in the matter, 
and said England now demands that Gor
don and those who trusted him shall be 
rescued.

Gladstone was greeted with hearty and 
long continued applause when he rose to 
reply. He denied that the government 
had deserted General Gordon and claimed 
the teal object of the motion was to dis
place the government. He referred to 
official dispatches to prove Gordon’t secu
rity and said the 
«lines to 
•considering the blood, honor and treas
ure of England and the government 
also declines to enter upon a vast scheme 
of conquest to please a captious opposi-

Mayor Boswell submitted the following 
message to the city council last night with 
regard to the recent promotions in the 
police force, and bis opinion generally on 
the efficiency or inefficiency of the force I 

Toronto, May 12, 1881—Gentlemen of the 
Council : As a good deal has been said in the 
newspapers with regard to thé promotions 
and appointments in the pel ce force 1 deem 
It my duty as your representative on the po
lice board to say a few words on the subject 
Each of the police stations, until one was es
tablished in St Paul’s ward last year, was 
provided with an inspector and two sergeants. 
I had not long occupied a seat at the board 
when this St Paul s ward station was appor
tioned and manned, and although I thought 
then that It would have been advisable to 
supply it with an inspector I agreed with 
Col. ueaieon, who was alone with me at the 
time owing to the iKness of the • thcr commis
sioner, the late Judge Mackenzie, not to do 
so; and particularly, as the York ville chief of 
police, who would have been named for the 
office, was not previously attached to the To
ronto police force,and had not that experience 
the board thought he should have 
lng the necessary duties of on inspector. I 
am still of opinion that an inspector is needed 
at each station, and that it makes but little 
difference whether it Is provided with 
twenty men.

The recent promotion of the former chief of 
police for York ville 1 think proper, thus ful
filling the promises made when the annexa
tion of that village to the city took i lace. The 
only new officer appointed was ti e senior In
spector of the force to that of assistant deputy 
chief, with an increase of salary of less than 
*160 of what he was torn» rly receiving. I 

my reasons to the board when sug
gesting this new appointment why I thought 
it advisable. Although I am aware that the 
council has no legal right to call in que-tion 
the actions ef the pol ce commissioners, I am 
very desirous tin t it th uld he made ac
quainted with all that I do there, and am pre
pared to justify my conduct 

In the l rat place, i complained and have 
been constantly complaining ever since I 
have had a seat at the board that the polios 
did not sufficiently a-sist the city authorities 
in currying out their bylaws.

At the last annual inspection of the force, 
when nearly alt the men were present, having 
been called upon as chairman of V e board, to 
address a few words rf congratulation to 
them, 1 said that while I was most pleased 
with their appearance, • te., I had a fault to 
find with them, a fault to which many of the 
aldermen of the city frequently referred to in 
council, viz., that they d d not render that as
sistance which I thou ht was tueirduty to do 
In seeing that the bylaws of the < ity were en
forced, and I told them ho# they could in 
many cases save tire city eXpsr se and trouble 
and the citizens annoyance In notifying the 
civic authorities wheh observing 
loose planks, dangerous places in the road
ways, etc. I do no' think the police officials 
take sufficient interest in our civic government, 
and my wort; y fellow-commissioner, Col. 
Denison is, apparently, well satisfpci if the 
men show their aptitude in making-arrests of 
criminals and in dt tot ting crime, and while I 
quite agree with him tl at perfection ’in this 
is of the greatest importance, I think it very 
necessary that they should be thoroughly in
structed in our bylaws which effect tne com
fort, health and cleanliness of the city, and 
how they should be enforced. I believe the 
men of the force are ready and willing to 
carry out all proper Instructions given ihem, 
-hut J. fail to notice, although I have many 
tiffies spoken oflt at tBM>ew*rthnt there Is 
any great imi rovementln this direction. It is 
not the fault of the men then the fault, must 
be with the officers of iho force, and heuSTTKc- 
appointment of this new officer with a view 
particularly to have a change for ihe better, 
but besides this the force has been increased 
in consequence of the new wards. The chief 
of police is not in ti e best of health, while the 
deputy chief is getting on in years, and 
whilst givingthem both every credit for being 
painstaking and good officers, I think, and 
the majority of the board thought, the force 
would be Improved by appointing Inspector 
Stuart, who is a most capable officer, an assis
tant deputy.

I have u se to inform the council that eleven 
new constables have been appointed for the 
new western station, but it was thought that 
in view of the Increased expenditure it would 
be advisable to have only one sergeant and an 
acting-sergeant in each of the two small éta
lions L stead of two sergeants. I should not 
have referred to this subject at all had it not 
been for the many exaggerated statements 
made, but so long as I have a seat at that 
board I shall endeavor to the utmost of my 
ability to carry out what I believe would be 
the wishes of this council, and do my endeavor 
to make the citizens generally feel that we 
have in our splendid police force not only a 
body of athletes to be admired, buta force who 
will render ail and every assistance wi en 
properly so instructed to make our city at- 
ractive, healthy and safe 
I recommend that the bylaws of the city re

ferring particularly to such matters as I nave 
referred to and many others be printed In a 
short and concise form and distributed to the

New York, May 12.—Between 7000
U
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the bank are under four millions.
»;

had increased

before and responded promptly to “time.”
After preliminary sparring, Edwards led 

off with a blow at Mitchell’s body, which 
did not take full effect, but set the mob 
howling. Edwards hit again with his left, 
but was neatly stopped and received a 
counter in hie head, i__
Mitchell after him, when he fell under the 4 Rev. Mr. Milligan (old St. Andrew’s 
ropes in his éornèr. While he was on his took for bis leading topic the necessity oi 
knees Mitchell hit him twice in the face, variety both of talent and of temper in the 
The crowd yelled foul and Capt. Williams body of church workers, also ot tact and 
insisted upon a rest. judicious method, in both the pqlpit and

‘ At the opening of the second round Ed- the pew. He said in effect that it had 
wards hit a short with his left and Mitchell befen greatly through the lack of these re- 
returned a hard right-hander on his op- qmrements in the churches generally that 
ponent’s face. Mitchell fallowed up with the salvation army had been able to give a 
a crusher with his. right, and Edwards reason for its existence, 
went down under it. Edwards received a Rev. Mr. Macdonnell (St. Andrew’s) 
couple of additional taps going down each spoke of an important advance made in the 
time, but getting in a good one on Mitch- church’s work in Toronto, whereby sec- 
ell’s forehead. After this Edwards seemed tions of the city hitherto comparatively 
to lose his grip, and Mitchell went for neglected had been mapped into district, 
him right and left, knocking him down each minister, with his congregation, task-
four times within as many minutes. Capt. inga particular district in charge. He
AVilliams then interposed and separated took a look ahead at thé great charges in 
the men in spite of the unwillingness man- church work , as well as in other things 
ifested by Mitchell to obey his orders. which the rapid growth of Toronto would

For the third round Edwards came up be sure to develop, and the thorough and 
smiling but very groggy. Hé-"was promptly systematic division of labor which would 
floored by Mitchell with a right-hander. more and more be required,

the fight Rev. Principal Grant (Queen’s univer- 
draw. Ed- sity), said there was a general need of

wards was completely used up and could more life.in the pulpit as well as in the
scarcely stand. M itchell showed a great pew. People calling themselves Christians 
improvement in style since his last exhibi- should be earnest to enthusiasm. Had 
lion here and is anxious to meet Sullivan the churches generally been always alive 
again. , and in earnest, the salvation army would

never have been heard of. Its methods 
Maple Leaf* or Parkdale v. Acmes of he did not like, but still he had to admit 

Georgetown. that its very existence was a deserved re-
A practice lacroese match was played buke to the churches. He spoke of the 

between the Maple Leafs of Parkdale and prevalence of the materialistic spirit in 
^ . . r, . our age—of our kéenness of Fight forthe Georgetown Acmes at Grorgetown t£; tbat makes wealth, contrasted

It resulted in favor of withJour dullness in apprehending things 
games apjrjtuai| which touch the higher nature 

. , . . , , minutes 0f man The rev. principal is evidently in
. T„ .... respectively. The pnncipal feature of the 8uUstantial agreement with MattLv

J Thethlenzo M-ruet*. Parkdale club was their combined play Arnold on this subject He took the view
Chicago, May 12,-The markets con- during the last half of the match The that Knox college and Queen’s university 

tinued downward, with slight fluctuations <*eoi^etown boys ha\ e no reason to be die- wouid find all the work before them that 
to the close. Transactions enormous, heartened at the resu , and wi h more at- jj,ey could do, and that both were needful 
There was a reflex of Wall street in the ^ ^ ^ [he good of the country in. general, and
local maikets to-day, accompanied by a * ° C°° ^ tUe season. of the preshytenan. church in particular
series of disquieting rumors, which caused Noies. w recalled Knox s ideal of what Scotland
prices to tumble rapidly. The feeling was The Brockville lacrosse club has leased a a gremmar'ThZ
threw gre^bSfeiifonXmlrk^ gr°QUd ^ ^ ^ ^ wUI ™ every luir^^Ts'university in ejff

dmUnednLarlyn<ttoM6ceutra Mo/tehy The Britannia footballers of Montreal CaLda; but vre should take <Le that the
six cents during the last two trading days. de^eat,ed the klDK8ton 08,1618 by one 8oal county’s spiritual life as well as its

_____ _________________ Saturday. material life was Well provided for.
t'aase or the «uctuaatl Blots. There are twenty yachts and other craft The choir, which js now in a high state

Cincinnati, May 12.—The special grand connected with the Kingston yacht dub. of efficiency, gave selections at intervals, 
jury appointed to consider the crimes in Dr- Curtis is commodore. Mire Dall^ orgtmist of the church pre-
jti.y The hav mare Kannv Wiser a Hast siding at the organ. Mfos Hay sang twoconnection with the not and burning of Q™n,J p,yater> broke dey„n at a’ at solos, of which it may fairly be said that
the courthouse, made a report to-day. The Woodstock yesterday morning bot“ wou'“ "ave “ten encored bad the
report treats at leu nth on the causes lead- . , „ * . , „ . „ V , , scene been in a music hall instead of a
ing to the riot and speaks of the common . John P. Scholes Hornet U. took second ehUrch. A vote of thanks was moved by
report that jurors were bribed, of the gen- prise m the miscellaneous class under 25 Prof, McLaren and seconded by Mr. 
eral complaint thatthe courts permitted too lbs. at the New York dog show. Wiudrum. *
many delays and tbat good citizens avoidt d The bicyclists of Berlin and Waterloo 
jury duty to the detriment of the fair ad- -have united in forming a club, and intend 
ministration of justice. to make the dust fly so as to encourage the

---- -—----------------------------„ ^ lager trade. ¥
Killed by a Sick Man. The*Toronto rowing club has opened up

Muncie, Ind., May 12.—Last night Jas. its house on the Esplaiiade for the season.
Frasier, a wealthy farmer living near Alex- Already many of the members have taken 
andria, who has been sick for some time, to the*r ^oats.
invited a neighbor, W. H. Hupp, to call The Carlton Place boatmen have pur- 
upon him. Hupp walked to his bedside to chased three rowing skiff» and are tending 
shake hands with'the sick man when Fra- a club house, all of which looks as if they 
sier drew a revolver and shot Hupp dead. meant business.
No cause is assigned for the act. Paddy Bain, the Montreal alleged

---------- —---------------------- fighter, is looking after a match with a 125
BltuallMu In the African IL E. C hurch. ov 130 pound man in Toronto. If he ever 

Baltimore, April 12.—In the African meets Patillo, Bain may order his coffin, 
methodist episcopal conference to-day, The Montreal postoffice clerks have gone 
Rev. C. 8. Smith offered a resolution con- i”*» the lacrosse business. Which reminds 
demning ritualism in the church, the wear- us of the fact that there once was a To- 
ing of gowns by bishops and clergy, and ronto postoffice baseball club. Where is it 
prohibiting ministers proclaiming apostolic °ow 1 
succession and sacerdotalism. 11 was de^ 
dared carried amidst confusion.

! was an
TO.

El He danced off with Ab.nl the Florida Disaster.
Montreal, M»V 12.—Captain Hçpburn 

of the Ponema, says bis crew numbered 
fifteen, two of whom were saved. Aogele 
Rosa,'one of the Ponema’s sailors, .came 
ashore from the Therese without shoes or 
stockings. Captain Hepburn borrowed 
trousers on board the Therese, having es-; 
caped in his drawers, and bad alt the skin 
taken off his shins in consequence.

The other survivor of the Ponettoa, young 
Nicholson, was "the Only survivor of the 
barque who saw the çgjjtsion. He insists 
that the steamship was to blame, as the 
Ponema was showing both port and star- 
board lights. The information in possession 
of this youth will probably be of sufficient 
importance to ensure his detention for the 
official inquiry.

S

00MB on assura-
A SINGULAR COINCIDENCE.

How a Protestant Answered B01 
Catholic Prayers.

A well authenticated “ singular coinci
dence,” or “ answer to prayer,” according 
to the reader's way of looking at it, oc
curred at Snnnyeide recently. There is in 
Sunnyside a branch of the Toronto house 
of providence, wherff some fifty orphans 
are sheltered. One day one of these 
orphans found in a vacant outbuilding an 
apple, which his playmates attempted in 
vain to deprive him of. The 
clamour for apples that thereupon arose 
almost deafened the ears of the good sisters, 
who could only say that there were no 
apples in the house, but that God Mould 
send His orphans some if they asked Him 
to. Within a few minutes every orphan in 
the institution was toddling up the steps 
to the chapel door, to ask their Father for 
apples.

while the toddlers were at prayer in the 
chapëte protestant neighbor drove np and 
left a Bhrrel of apples at the door of the 
house ! This coincidence suggests several 
reflections. The meet skeptical must re
gard it as most remarkable. The sisters 
and the children have but one opinion upon 
the matter.

ten or

4ETI \

government de* 
be driven on without gave

.
e>best business * 

will be repre-
Catholte fielo.1 Property.

The archbishop of Toronto has instructed 
hit solicitors, dBullivan & Kerr, to 
quest- Mr! Whitney to act as arbitrator for 
the Roman catholic episcopal corporation 
in valuing this property. Mr. Mellon is 

bitntor appointed by 
Stipe are to 

once to arrive at the value of the property 
by these gentlemen and a third person to 
be named by them, The property com
prises over half an acre on Jarvjs street, 
extending from Richmond to ‘Lombard 
streets. ; -

A TRIPLE TRAGEDY. \ .

The report tbat Gen. Wolseley would 
•command the expedition for the relief of 
Khartoum is denied. Gen. Graham will 
command the expedition if his health 
which was injured during the Asia cam
paign permits.

Capt. Williams then stopped 
and the ffiptch was declared a dAn Old Man Shoots His Wife, Child and re-Hlmself at New York.

New York, May 12.—Isaac C. Edreli, 
chemist of this city, aged 60, who for some 
time has been living apart from his wife

andY, the Sabbath 
be taken at

the ar 
school board.evening

asked her to come back to him. She 
refused, whereupon he drow a revolver 
and fired at her as she turned to leave the 
room, the ball taking effect in her spine. 
He then fired at his son five years old, 
shooting him on the head and killing him 
instantly^ Upon reaching the street he 
put the pistol to his own temple and fired, 
falling dead on the sidewalk.

thisc-illed on her 1Lord St. Leonard* Still la Lingo. /
London, May 12.—Lord St. Leonards’ 

friends are making desperate exertions to 
get him out of Brentford jail, where he is 
* waiting trial for committing an assault 
upon Miss Emma Cole. Some of the most 
eminent barristers at the criminal ^bar 
have been engaged by his solicitors, and 
their first move has been to apply for a 
mandamus to compel the Brentford magis
trates to admit his lordship to bail. Their 
plea is that the case cannot possibly be 
tried before the opening of the Middlesex 
assizes on May 26, and that it is- intoler
able that a baron of England should be in
carcerated like a common felon for nine
teen days upon an unproyen charge.

Everything Is Lovely.
Paris, May 12.—The signing of the 

Franco-Chine^e treaty of peace has been 
confirmed. It is stipulated in one clause 
that China shall at once withdraw her 
troops from Tonquin. Li Hung Chang 
gave a. grand banquet in honor ef Fournier, 
the French representative.

'ompany.

sII ever the city
Saturday.
I’aikdale by three straight 
of 50 minutes, 15 seconds and 3}

■
The Titrai tvs. ,

The Hanlons, in their inimitable ab- ‘ \ 
surdity of a'Voyage to Switzerland, have 
been seen often enough in T&ronto to let it 
be known all loundl that they carry a vei y 
fupny and amusing performance with 
them. If you have not seen them and 
want to enjoy a genuine laugh, the advice 
of The World is to go to the Grand ojertt 
house, to-night to-morrow night, or to
morrow afternoon. •

The Royal museum will close for th. 
season at the end ef the present week.

broken or

LL. West Northumberland Appeal Dismissed.
Judge Cameron yesterday gave judg

ment upon the petition filed against the 
re torn of George Guillett as member for 
West Northumberland in the house of com- 

The judgment deals with the 
charges that Heenan corrtpted Beauvais, 
and that Roderick Pringle corrupted John 
Parker. The learned judge held that
there was no doubt about the treating of The KU, 8,wt snbway. .j
Beauvais or about the payment to him of ____^____, ,_______ . „the bno. Aums of $2 and S5«Lby Heenan- ^0I BoawoU ye8terday rfe,ved a
after he naff votoSL He was .equally clear letter from the department of railway, and 
about die agency, bn^jgas ot opinion that canals, stating that the railway committee - 
jt would not be proper VffiWuiixt cVie grr- ^ the privy council would meet at Ottawa 
ing of these sums with any ante- to moSTOW that any representations * * 
ewent promise. Roderick Pringles that thg-^Wmight entertain in Connection ,
offence consisted in betting John with th* Kffl^AgwtaWbway would be __ ____
Parker, a reform voter, $5 that he heard Accordim^, 3iwor
(Parker) would vote at the election. The A]d Tun)er ,waf ViûompTilY'Çîty'S?-* 
effect of this, as remarked by the judge, Hcitor McWilliams to the capital this 
would-be to keep Parker from not voting, cvenjng; /, 
as by not voting he would win |6 and by e"
voting he would lose $5. The judge char
acterized the bet as a very suspicions and 
improper transaction, but was unable to 
say upon the evidence that the intention 
was corrupt. On the whole he could not 
come to the conclusion that the election 
shonld be voided ior the corrupt acts 
proved, and therefore dismissed the, peti
tion with costs.

It was rumored round the hall that the 
the judgment would be appealed.

mom.

HOUSE,
IT,

The Choice 
iwh here Is the ■
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he latest De Grab an Discharged In the SU cox Case.
London, May 12.—J. Graham, one of 

the meu ou trial for the murder ol Grant 
Sflcox was discharged this evening. The 
judge decided there was no evidence 
against him. The evidence for the defence 
In Wright man’s behalf will commence to
morrow.

ILL.
j I/V

oat, or a Pair V
X ■
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j, t TORONTO’S EIGHT.

Good morning.-fqiher.
Good morning, my eon. ’r 
I was thinking, father, how rich Toronto It 

in some things.
In what things, my son. y 
In bank presidents, for instance, father. 
Harmony have wo, my son.".
Bight at least, father.
They are getting thick, my son. Name them 

over to me. i -■ . - -,
■Well, there’s David Blain. ■/
Thé youngeet of them, my eon 
And Senator McMaster.
Who is head andshooldere above Ms brethren, 

my son.
And George Gooderhum.
He has a long reach, my son. . .
And the two Howlands, Henry and Sir 

William.
The stoutest and slim est of the lot, my son. 
And Mr. Nordhelmey.
He ha* » keen eye, my son,

• And W. F. Cowan.
He wants a new bank, my son.
And James Austin.
A-venerable head, but always In his seat 
They make a big eiuht-oered crew, father. 
They do, my son, but they must have a cox- 

wain. , -
The World will be their coxwaln, father.

THE NEW COURT BOUSE SITE.

A Special Meeting of the City Ceaacll 
Will Disease the Matter.

There was a large attendance of promin
ent citizens and taxpayers at the city coun
cil meeting last night in- anticipation' that 
the new court house site would be selected. 
A special meeting of the board of trade 
was held in. the morning, and the commit
tee appointed at a former meeting of the 
board submitted a report favoring the site 
bounded by Lombard, Victoria, Richmond 
and Church streets, 485x180 feet, at a cost 
of $122,252. The meeting unanimously 
adopted the report of the committee, and 
a deputation headed by Capt. McMaster, 
R, W. Elliott and W. B. Hamilton waited 
oh the Council. AH of these gentlemen 
addressed the council in favor of the above 
site. Alex. Manning also addressed the 
cou ncilf and urged that a site as near the 
present one as possible be selected. Ex- 
Ald. Hughes urged a similar selection.

The council went into committee of the 
whole on the report of the special court 
house committee of the council, Aid. AUen 
in the chair. As is now generally known, 
that committee recommended the selection 
of the block of land bounded on the south 
by Queen street, on the west by Victoria, 
on the east by Bond, and extending north 
from Queen 247 feet, valued at $68,468. It 
was 10.30 o’clock when the report was 
read. Mayor Boswell was in favor of pro
ceeding at once in acting on the report. 
The meeting however thought that such an 
important matter would take a long time 
to consider fully, and it wa* decided to 
hold a special meeting some day this week,

Signal Weather Service on the Hallways.
The superintendents of some of the lead

ing railroads in Canada having agreed to 
co-operate with Charles Carpmael, super
intendent of the Meterological service in 
Toronto, s system of weather train signals 
has been arranged, which, if found to work 
advantageously, may hereafter be extended. 
The signals consist of discs arranged to disr 
play a sun, moon or star. The sun is to 
indicate fine weather, the moon to indi- 
cat^tocal showers, and the star wet. They 
wil(^V carried on the morning trains leav- 
ing^Lroad centres, so that all those who 
see tn^tnorning express trains will have 
the forecast so far as rain is concerned. It 
is hoped that the system will be found to 
work satisfactorily and to be of use to the 
farming community. The thanks of the 
public are due to the railroad managers for 
their kindly co-operation, without which it 
would have been impossible for anything 
to have been done in this matter.

LD $,, i-
At Sen with a Broken Shaft.

Queenstown, May 12.—The steamer 
Brooklyn City, New York for Bristol has 
been spoken at sea with a shaft broken. 
She was proceeding under sail and wanted 
no assistance.

8:
»,

'lm Street. I '
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Davltt Heard From.
m WatbrTOrd, May 12.—At a meeting of 
aktionalists yesterday Davltt argued that 
five years’ rent was the utmost tenants 
should be required to pay for the purchase of 
their holdings.

TELEGRAPH. MONOPOLY OVER.

The Danker* and Herekants Beady to go 
to Work In Canada.

The Bankers and Merchants is the latest 
and most enterprising of the new telegraph 
companies in the United States, 
already organized a daughter company for 
Canada, with Senatdr Donald Mclnnes, B. 
B. Osier, James Sutherland, M.P., and A. 

fVf. Dimock, and G. S. Mott (president and 
general manager of the parent company) as 
directors. They began yesterday morning 

■ to string wires from Buffalo to the bridge. 
They will at once run four lines from Buf
falo to Montreal, four from Prescott to 
Ottawa, two from Montreal to Quebec, 
and four from Hamilton to Detroit. They 
expect to be in Toronto in a month, 
local managers for Toronto, Montreal and 
Hamilton have been appointed.

The Canada Pacific railway, so it is said, 
will also undertake to do public business 

• once their lines to Ottawa aie completed. 
It is, however, more likely that they will 
combine with the Bankers and Merchants.

BEST Arcades Becoming Fashionable.
Johnstone’s lane is the delspidated little 

thoroughfare that runs from Adelaide to 
King streets on the west side of the Grand 
opera house. As far as the blind fence on 
a line with the rear of the theatre, (enter
ing from Adelaide) it is a public street. The 
owners of property on both sides iff the 
street petitioned the board of works to’ 
have it blocked paved on the local im-. 
provement plan and the board agreed" 
thereto.

The matter came up in the city council 
last nights AI(L.Turner said that if the 
street were improved as above, it was the 
intention of Alex.^Menning to erect band- 
some buildings onHhe vacant lot adjoining 
the North of Scotland chambers and to 
erect an arcade from King street to meet 
the southern end of Johnstone street. The 
proposed improvements will be advertised 
in accordance with the bylaw.

finccceslkl Student in Medicine.
Mr. £. P. Bourke, whose examination in 

the third year of the medical facility of 
the Toronto university appeared in the 
regular lists, wits permitted to go up for 
his fourth year at the same time and has 
achieved the highly creditable result of 
first-class honor* in medicine, clinical med
icine, forensic medicine, hygiene and med
ical psychology, and second-class honors 
in clinical rergery with a successful pass 
in surgery and chemistry. The satutes of 
the university do not provide for the un
usual contingency of a student mastering 
the work of twe years at the same time, 
otherwise his name would bave appeared 
in the fourth year lists.

May M ta be a Public Holiday.
The city council last night by the follow

ing vote instructed Mayor Boswell to issue 
proclaiming Monday, May 

a public holiday. Aid. Piper intro
duced the motion and presented a petition 
from 500 merchants urging it : Yeas—Aid. 
Piper, Jones, Hunter, Denison (8t. Marks), 
Hastings, Woods, Barton, Harvie, Verrai, 
Maugban, Lobb, Brandon—12. Nays— 
Aid. Turner, Steiner, Carlyle, Moore, 
Elliott, Sheppard, AUen, Adamson, Shaw, 
Mitchell—10.

' l ■
f«*

men, and I am convinced that they will en
deavor more thoroughly to carry out what I 
know are the wishes of the people. I think 
too it would be very desirable that the citizens 
generally should be provided with the same 
on application to the city clerk and without 
charoe.

XVith reference to disseminating 
ledge of useful by-laws, Aid. Piper moved 
that the by-laws referring to the mainten
ance and care of public parks, etc. ; to 
make better provision for keeping dogs ; 
for regulating the island ferries ; for regu
lating streets, sidewalks, etc., and for the 
preservation of order and suppression of 
nuisances ; for restraining and punishing 
vagrants and disorderly -persons ; regulat
ing the public health of the city ; for the 
regulation of planting, trimming and pro
tection ot shade trees, be printed in a cheap 
form and to be distributed to ratepayers 
free of charge by applying to the city clerk. 
The motion was carried.

HE i

'xPES T. a know- eThe Lansdownes of Guelph tackled the 
Galt football club last week. In an houç 
and a half the Galt boys had a goal to their 
credit*and the governor-general’s name
sakes were that much, behind.

The game of billiards at Chicago last 
night for the championship of the world 
and $500 a side between Jacob Schaeffer 
and Slossen, was a one-sided affair. Slos- 
son’s score was 384, average 18] 6.21, and 
Schaeffer 800, average 38 2.21.

The journalists’ 12-hour walking match 
at Atlanta closed Saturday: R. M. Ches
hire, 48 miles 1 lap; Josiah Carter, 48 miles; 
E. C. Bl uffer, 47 miles; A. T. Byrogton, 40 
miles; A. Smith Clayton, 38 miles; J. 
Ramskell, 35 miles; C. T. Logan, 21.

Fitzgerald does not believe in belts or 
other trophies of championship. Having 
the best record ever made, he considers he 
is entitled to the distinction of champ’ 
until some one surpassed his feat. Hi 
open for another 
against any man 
ception of Hughes—not because he is 
afraid ot the latter, but because he con 
aiders that Hughes had acted in an ungen- 
tlemanly manner toward his brother-pedes
trians, and in this the public will agree 
with him.

: ‘ l
Belaltatlon.

Washington, May 12,—Among the 
articles exempt from duty by Hewitt’aftiill 
is coal, except as to coal imported from 
Canada, until that country makes similar 

tion in favor of the United States.

The Captain of the l ily of Borne Explains.
New York, May 12.—The captain of 

the City of Rome says the reasoif he did 
not stop when signalled by the bark 
Theresa, was that no urgency signals were 
displayed.

It has
7

:

exemp
•Ain F aient Pro-

lour.
NOTES IN A POLICEMAN'S BOOK.

Did you ever see the policemen making « 
notes in the little books they carry. Here Is a 
transcript of one of the pages:

Relieved Browix 86, at 8 a.m. t
8.06 Old McGinnis wont into White Ox.
8JO ditto cam* out of ditto shaky.
03 Horse ran away with bay butcher cart 
8.55 Old McGinnis tient Into White Ox.

>l Daily. The Hamilton Uriels.
Hamilton,May 12.—While playing base

ball Saturday Harry Taylor of Steven 
street was struck in the forehead by la bat 
which slipped from another boy’s hands. 
A very painful wound was inflicted, but 
the sufferer was progressing favorably to
day.

The 13th battalion paraded.in fine style 
to church yesterday under command of 
Col. Skinner. The new scarlet tunics with 
brass buttons and and Glengarry forage 
cape were worn for the first tune.

Ten head of Valaqcey E. Roller's Jer
sey cattle, Including calves, realized $24,- 
000 at New York last week. Mr. Fuller 
won the champion cup awarded to the 
breeder obtaining the largest average on 
bis consignment.

Policeman Grigg’s house on Locomotive 
street has been robbéd on two occasions 
lately. Where are the police 1

Dunduro park was opened for the season 
to-day with a balloon ascension and fire
works.

The McKulgne Mortier.
Chicago, May 12,—The selection of the 

jury in the McKaigue murder trial 
oomWEBB was

Dieted Saturday. The judge adjourned 
hearing ol the evidence.

ion
e is

r go-as-you-please contest 
in the world, with the ex

5Pthe 8.58 ditto came out of ditto shaky. 
9.07 Observed a nagur looking In a barrel up a 

- lane. 1
9.08 Aid Bouncer pasted and gave him the 

salute. • '
9.16 Firebell sounded from box 84.
9.90 Old McGinnis White Ox. f
9.24 ditto ditto. Very shaky.
9.30 Visit from the Sergeant.
9.46 Old McGinnis at White Ox.
9.H Old Mcétdnls; ran him in.

it., Toronto,
Fotafoe* lor Starch.

Cambridge, N.Y., May 12.—Potatoes 
a drug in the market in this county 

and selling for 20 cents a bushel for the 
starch mills.

TBE ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. fYOUR 11*1 or the New Station» on the Hallway 
East of Toronto.

are
c MILES.NO. STATIONS.

Carleton Junction 
!.—Yorkville ...............
2. -Aglnconrt ..............
3. —Green hiver..........
I.—Claremont ...

Myrtlo..........
6. —Burketon ....
7. —Poutevool ...
8. —Cavan ville..
9. -Petcrboro.

10.—Indian River
1 11;—Norwood.......

12.—Blairton^..........
£i&i&x.mg
fê-Œid
17. —Xa'adar .................
18. -Arden....................
19. -Godfrey. . ...........

0ED AT 1.05 UNITED STATES NEWS.

David Mayer’s brewery at New York is 
burned; loss $60,000.

Albert S. SnocEeloff was drowned in the 
Detroit river Sunday.

A. S. Hatch was elected president of the 
New York stock exchange yesterday.

A thorough reorganization of the Union 
Pacific railway has been decided upon.

A swarm of locusts nine miles wide has 
settled in Texmalca, Mexico, destroying 
all herbage.

At Cincinnatti an indictment has been 
found for bjibery against T. C. Campbell, 
a prominent lawyer.

At Hempsted, Tex., Saturday, Jerry 
Oliver, colored, Marshal Pinckney and 
another white man were mortally wounded 
in an affray between blacks and whites. 
More trouble is apprehended.

::!
:;ts

1U.67
:: Ü02

............ 110.01

, BROS.,
E STREET.
kept All work guar*

The Minister of Education at Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 12.—Hon. G. YV> Ross, 

minister of education, paid his official visit 
to the Normal-and Model schools to-day. 
He addressed the students on educational 

To the Normal school students 
he delivered a specially interesting 
referring to the different qnali 
which students, to be snccesful 
should possess. Prominent among these 
qualifications he mentioned individuality 
of character and strong sympathy as being 
very essential to teachers who were to suc
ceed iu their labors.

;
u ■

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW. >)
a^roclamation What Is the use of Jury trials if the judge 

doesn’t go by the findings of the jury.
Where all Mr. Mowat’sministers were yes

terday that he could not get a council 
meeting.

If they were out collecting—statistics.
Why the Mall don't give Its straight figures 

of circulation.
And not go heating al 

ing that It's twice this

: "<•matters.
address,

ificatione
teachers,RES’

l Bye Works
x; f

A Clerical Showman Cow hided.
Strathroy, May 12.—There was quite 

a lively incident at the station .last week. • 
E. R. Stimson, ex-parson, ex-publisher, 
and at present in the oriental show business, 
cams here Friday to see his wife. They 
have not lived together since their return 
from India four months ago, and Mrs. 
Stimaon’s family objected to his presence. 
Accordingly one of her big brothers met 

clarion! showman at the station and 
gave him a warm reception with a heavy 
strap, much to the amusement of a large 
crowd of spectators.

i:ur,4D 64 the bush and say- 
blgger than that, 

etc. . . r -
Why they don't take dje Hugh Graham's 

(Montreal Star) challenge.

lEstablishment, ::r.;SkS Yeung Thieves Seuleueeti.
Frank Jones, aged 15, before the magis

trate yesterday charged with stealing a 
watch, gold medal and other articles from 
E. Heimrod, the German consul. He was 

and sent to the reformatory for 
two years. James Nolan, an o'd soldier, 
who assisted Jones to steal a coat from 
William Graham, was sent to jail for 60 
days. George Stone, aged 17, who stole 
$36 from Nasmith’s till Saturday, was sent 
to Jail for 80 days. George Pear, aged 10, 
was sent to jail for,10 days for stealing a 
watch from Mrs. Smith. He was threat
ened with the reformatory if he appeal* in 
court again.

Glycerine Explosion at fort Colbeme.
Port Colborns, Ont., May 12.—About 

150 pounds of glycerine in Dunbar’s maga
zine exploded this morning. The men had 
quit work an hour before it occurred. It- 
was caused by the buildint taking fire. 
The shock was felt for miles., No one was 
injured.

Condolence Irons the City Csaaetl.
At the meeting of the city council last 

night, on motion of Aid. Denison a resolu
tion of condolence with the family of the 
lata Chief Justice Spragge was passed; and 
on motion of Aid. Defoe, with the family 
of the late Harry Walter, who was at
tached to the city oonuntanpoer’* office for
ntiwywnfl

;et, three doors 
$nes Street.
Lansdowne ave. 
it.. Parkdale.

The Boundary Dispute.
The government printers are working 

night and day on the case of the province 
of Ontario in the boundary dispute. The 
matter will make a large volume. The 
first question therein submitted to the 
privy council is tho validity of the award. 
In order that the printers may rush the 
work, they were given permission to bny 
900 new galleys to hold the matter.

ItJe a custom among the French to kiss 
* the forehead and not the lips. If the 

French eat garlic and onions the' where-
ere of tile custom ri easily explained,

LOCAL RAINS.
MXTKROLOGICAL OrVICB.

Toronto, May 13,1 a-m. 
I/akes: Winds mostly east and south; 

eloud’j veathcr, with local rains; stationary 
or higher tenygerature.

X
convicted theA New Paper.

It is stated that Mr. Gage will shortly 
begin the issue of a new illustrated weekly 
family newspaper. It is proposed that 
this paper shall be independent in politics, 
and shall contain some of the important 
features that mark Harper’s weekly, such 
as cartoons of leading political events, illus
trations of special" points of interest and 
events throughout the province,

POINT 1
Longshoremen's Strike at Hallfox.

Halifax, May 12.—A strike of the 
laborers’ union for an increase a their pay 
per day, with extra allowance fir Sunday, 
commenced this morning. The Merchants 

instance refuse to accede to the

.LINE.
Far Hr. Farley.

In the Paris Bon Marcha, where 2000 
person* are said to he employed, each girl 
has a room to herself. There i* also »' 
drawing-room with piano, ate.

Steamship Arrivals—Hay IS. " , 
At Glasgow: State of Nevada free New 

York; Canadian from Boston.
At New York: Spain from Liverpool.
At : Jverpool : (Polynesian Item Portland. 
At j 'ather Point : Lake Neptgon from Liv

erpool. ■

Jimmy Wall Captured.
Hamilton, May 12.—James Wall, who 

shot Ma brother-in-law -and niece, has been 
captured. Ha 
court and ream

THIS WEEK

rout wharf, commencing ' 
n.m„ and 2. 4, 6 ana 

d un last, trip at AU. 
cINTYRE, Manager.

arraigned in the poKeein every 
demand. ! -,
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